Situated on 150 acres, facing southwest on Howell Mountain, the property looks over the Napa Valley from
between 1,250 and 1,450 feet above the valley floor. The vineyards benefit from consistent sun throughout the
growing season and rocky, volcanic soil; conditions ideal for growing cabernet grapes.
The property was planted in 2002 with Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc and consists of three vineyard
areas: The Pool Block, The Upper Vineyard, and the Back Blocks, totaling approximately 4 acres.
Our goal is to create a wine with the beauty and subtly of the land and the environment- the climate, soil, and
location from which it comes. We hope to enhance the enjoyment of our patrons and provide an experience
that is memorable and long lasting.

Rave reviews for Zakin’s 2017 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
“The Zakin 2017 Cabernet Sauvignon Estate comes from just below
Cakebread’s dancing Bear Vineyard and just above Dana Estate’s Lotus
vineyard. Very deep purple-garnet colored, it gives up expressive notes of
blackberries, black cherry compote, stewed plums and balsamic with hints of
sautéed herbs, rose hip tea, and damp soil with a waft of raspberry leaves.
Medium bodied, the the palate is very light on its feet with lively freshness and
fine-grained, ripe tannins, finishing long and perfumed.”
Reviewed by Lisa Perotti-Brown, October 31, 2019
“The 2017 Zakin Estate Cabernet Sauvignon is rich, ample, and creamy…with
tremendous depth and resonance that carries through all the way to the finish.
Super-ripe red cherry fruit, pomegranate, mint, spice and blood orange are
some of the many aromas that round out this super expressive wine. Sweet
floral notes brighten up the finish. Another strong vintage from this small
Howell Mountain Estate.”
Reviewed by Antonio Galloni, January 2020.
“The Zakin Estate 2017 Cabernet sauvignon is an absolutely brilliant showing
in this vintage… As it slowly begins to unwind in the glass, it releases striking
aromatics of red/black currants, and red plums which are accented with dried
spices, fresh lavender, dried herbs, black tea, graphite and hints of
underbrush that continue to resonate throughout. On the palate this is simply
stunning as it possesses a medium-plus body that is beautifully structured
with tremendous balance and poise. It goes on to display remarkable
freshness, purity and focus all the way through the long graceful finish.
Overall, this is an exceptional wine by the Zakins and winemaker Philippe
Melka, which should have a brilliant future ahead and age incredibly well for
years to come.”
Reviewed by J D’Angelo February 2020

2017 Zakin Estate
92% Cabernet Sauvignon, 8% Cabernet Franc
Fermented for 27 days on skins in stainless steel tanks, then aged for 20 months in 87%
new French oak. No filtration, no finning.

Production 258 cases. SRP $270

